


Part One
"Unexpectedly"

 
22 January-1991 -2nd Avenue Downtown- New York
 
She glanced at her watch. It was 9.00 a.m. "Damn!" she murmured to
herself. She was fifteen minutes late and the traffic was increasing moment
by moment.
She was in the queue at "Le petite café", a very popular coffee house where
they served excellent coffee accompanied by delicious cakes. But that
morning she was in a hurry so she would only order a cup of Italian coffee
with its wonderful strong aroma. While she was waiting for her order, her
phone began to vibrate for a few moments in her bag; it was her husband
Christopher on the other end, who irritably left a voicemail: 
“Vivienne, I'm on my way to the airport to pick up my mother. The meeting
this morning has been postponed to 11.00 a.m.". 
The noise in the room blended with Bob Dylan’s music that was being
broadcast on the radio. It was almost her turn, when a lady in front of her
began placing an inordinate number of orders that made her even more
impatient. She drummed her slender fingers on the briefcase she was
holding trying to defuse her irritability that increased simply on hearing the
woman’s hoarse voice, oblivious to the queue she was creating. 
"Excuse me Madam, I’m in a hurry, I don’t suppose you could let me go
first?" she asked politely with a smile.
The woman looked her up and down and noticed the precious rings she was
wearing on her left finger. 
"Oh ... my dear, I think a woman like you can wait a few more minutes."
"What are you insinuating?" 
"I gather from your elegant clothes, your impeccable behaviour and your
expensive jewellery that if you wanted, you could buy the entire coffee
house," then she rudely turned her back on her, ignoring her polite request.
Vivienne was so infuriated she could no longer contain her criticism and
spat out a poisonous remark. 
"Yes, I could, and I could also limit the number of orders that you are
brazenly making without a modicum of courtesy."
"It’s you who’s being rude. Insulting a poor old woman this way. Now I
think you should get back in line and wait for your turn.  I could ask you to



apologize but as you’re already so late, I won’t make you waste any more
precious time."
Vivienne felt deeply embarrassed knowing that a lot of people had heard
her discussion with the old lady. Despite her high standard of living she
didn’t feel she was a privileged woman but a shrewd one, who had been
able to build her life all alone and without having to ask anyone for help.
She married Christopher Cox when she was twenty-seven, after a three-year
engagement. They had met at a nightclub in Manhattan where a series of
glances had given rise to a mutual liking but that certainly was not enough
for a relationship. Vivienne maintained a distant politeness and this attitude
of hers greatly intrigued Christopher.
The matchmaker was a book of poems by Walt Whitman that they both
spotted on a stall during a Festival of American literature that led them to a
series of long outings all ending in a pleasant walk through Central Park
where caresses alternated with soft kisses.
She loved Christopher but in her own way. The life she had lived since
childhood had, to say the least, been out of the ordinary. She had never
really known what love was, she had desired it seeking comfort in her
mother’s arms, but she was always disappointed at the lack of affection that
her mother felt for her. 
She often wondered if her body concealed some dark soul, why deny a
daughter a gesture of affection? This nagging thought had resided in her
mind for a very long time without ever receiving an answer, only vague
assumptions to which unclear explanations could be given. 

Vivienne took the cup of boiling hot coffee, taking care not to burn her
fingers and left shaking her head. She picked up her umbrella and opened it.
A thin drizzle lay on the roads and pavements. She took a deep breath, but
the heavy air of the city sent a bad smell of smog up her nostrils. 
She drank a sip of coffee and looked around trying to see a free taxi. She
spotted one and with a wave of the hand that was holding her umbrella, she
stopped it. 
She ran a short distance, then suddenly collided with a man spilling the full
cup of coffee all over her clothes.
"Damn what more is going to happen this morning!".
Her phone rang again, this time more insistently. She closed her umbrella
and threw it into the taxi soaking the seats. 



"Now who the hell is it?". She exclaimed in anger.
The man looked at her feeling guilty over the incident "I'm mortified", the
woman took no notice of his apology throwing him an impatient look. She
climbed into the taxi.
“Take me to W8th Street please”.
A series of police cars went by with their sirens going at full volume. The
man lowered his face as if he wanted to hide and adjusted his jacket hood
over his head to avoid getting his head wet. It started raining harder and
harder, the traffic had become even more chaotic. Horns blared, there was
the confused chatter of the passers-by mostly speaking on their mobile
phones, discussing who knows what problems.
 

***

Christopher and his mother Danielle were the first to arrive in the office.
Sanchez, the new partner, had already been waiting a few minutes for them.
He showed them his ideas so they could take a look beforehand and would
be prepared for the meeting that was going to be held shortly. 
Including a new investor would be helpful to both of them, having more
capital would allow them to take a few more risks in order to achieve the
goals they had set themselves.
There was an air of concern concealed in their faces. Christopher felt he
was being undermined in his position as CEO, because the new partner had
made a decision without consulting him and moreover he had no idea who
this Nathan Johnson was, he’d never heard of him. Should he trust a
stranger who he had not even looked in the face? 
Danielle was of the same opinion, but she simply weighed the pros and
cons that could lead their company to bankruptcy or failure. She was
undecided because the choices available were not negotiable. Sanchez had
been clear, to reach an agreement, Nathan had to be included.

The hectic morning made Vivienne arrive in the office a few minutes late. 
"The city is unliveable this morning! I had to go back home because an
idiot poured a cup of coffee all over me", she noticed the silence that hung
in the room. "What’s happening?" she said shutting the door.  
"This will be a meeting of great changes, expect anything darling!"
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